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METHOD FOR PROVIDING SCALEABLE 
RESTART AND BACKOUT OF SOFTWARE 
UPGRADES FOR CLUSTERED COMPUTING 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates generally to the programming of 
computers arranged in a cluster and is particularly directed 
to a method for providing scaleable restart and automatic 
backout of software upgrades for clustered computing appli 
cations when problems are encountered in the new, or 
updated, software package. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

There is a need in a clustered computing environment for 
easily and quickly installing updated platform and applica 
tion software with a minimum of computer downtime and 
user interaction. The current approach for updating commer 
cial servers typically involves stopping the application on 
each machine, taking the machine(s) to an off-line state, 
installing the updated software one server at a time, then 
bringing the machines back on-line, and restarting the appli 
cation software. If a problem is detected in the updated 
software, the machine must be brought back to an o?lline 
state, the updated software is then backed out, and the 
machine and the software application is restarted using the 
previous software package. This is a manual process, with 
the user entering, appropriate instructions at each stage of 
the process. In addition, commercial software platforms gen 
erally have their own software update requirements. 

The present invention addresses these limitations of the 
prior art priorities by providing a method of updating plat 
form controlling or cluster controlling software as well as 
application software on all operating machines/servers in a 
cluster without manually taking each machine/ server o?lline 
and performing a software update installation. In the event a 
problem with the update software is encountered, the inven 
tive method allows updated software to be automatically 
backed out and the previously installed software is 
re-activated. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

This invention contemplates a method for installing 
updated platform controlling or cluster controlling and 
application software in a manner which allows for the 
restarting or “activating” the new software concurrently on 
all machines in a cluster or for only one machine in the 
cluster through software control. This inventive software 
updating method provides for scaleable restart by allowing 
the activation of the software to occur by restarting all soft 
ware on the machine, i.e., rebooting the machine, or by sim 
ply restarting components of the platform and/ or the applica 
tion software that has been updated. The inventive software 
updating method further provides for the automatic back out 
of the updated software during a test period if a problem in 
the updated software is detected. The inventive method is not 
dependent upon the implementation of any speci?c operat 
ing system or any particular software or hardware product 
and is thus universally applicable to clustered computing 
systems. This software update method is adapted for devel 
oping a software upgrade application that can be adminis 
tered as part of a network management system, thus reduc 
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2 
ing the need to manually/physically perform the software 
upgrade one server at a time. The inventive software method 
thus accomplishes software updates more easily, quickly and 
economically than present approaches. 
The inventive software updating method is characterized 

by ?ve phases beginning with an APPLY phase for installing 
the new platform and/or application software into a 
directory, where the new software package consists of instal 
lation scripts, changed platform products, and other control/ 
database ?les. Next, an ACTIVATE phase activates the new 
software as the running image for both the platform and 
application software. This activation is characterized as 
either activation with a trial/test phase or activation without a 
trial/test phase. If a failure, e.g., death of a process, occurs 
during the activation with trial/test phase, the new updated 
software is automatically rolled back. Next, if there is a 
problem with the new software when the new software has 
been activated with a trial/test phase, a ROLLBACK phase 
backs out the new platform and/or application software and 
re-activates the previous/old platform and/or application 
software. The ROLLBACK phase is either automatically 
invoked when a failure occurs or is manually invoked by the 
application. Next, an OFFICIAL phase transitions the new 
platform and/or application software to the of?cial state or 
default executable image. Finally, a REACTIVATE (Back 
Out Last Of?cial) phase activates the backup copy of the 
previous/old platform and/or application software after the 
new software has been made o?icial. The present software 
method employs for each of the above described phases 
“assist functions” for performing software upgrades for use 
by the end user at the lowest level of implementation. Incor 
porating these “assist functions” at the lowest level of imple 
mentation provides the end user substantial ?exibility in 
installing and activating the end user’s application and plat 
form software. These software assist functions also provide 
the present software method with universal applicability to 
clustered computing systems independent of the implemen 
tation of a speci?c operating system or particular hardware 
or software product. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The appended claims set forth those novel features which 
characterize the invention. However, the invention itself, as 
well as further objects and advantages thereof, will best be 
understood by reference to the following detailed descrip 
tion of a preferred embodiment taken in conjunction with the 
accompanying drawings, in which: 

FIG. 1 is a simpli?ed block diagram of a clustered com 
puting arrangement with which the scaleable restart and 
backout of software upgrades method of the present inven 
tion is intended for use; 

FIG. 2 is a simpli?ed ?ow chart illustrating the steps 
involved in carrying out the method for providing scaleable 
restart and backout of software upgrades for clustered com 
puting in accordance with the present invention; 

FIG. 3 is a simpli?ed schematic diagram of the state tran 
sitions in the scaleable restart and backout of software 
upgrades for clustered computing method of the present 
invention; and 

FIG. 4 is a simpli?ed ?ow chart illustrating the steps 
involved in providing automatic rollback of an updated ver 
sion of software and reactivating the current of?cial version 
of the software running a clustered computing system in 
accordance with one aspect of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

Referring to FIG. 1, there is shown a simpli?ed block 
diagram of a clustered computing arrangement 50 with 
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Which the method of providing scaleable restart and backout 
of software upgrades of the present invention is intended for 
use. The clustered computing arrangement 50 includes ?rst, 
second, third, fourth and ?fth machines/servers 52, 54, 56, 
58 and 60. Although FIG. 1 shoWs ?ve connected machines/ 
servers, the present invention is not limited to this number of 
machines/ servers, but is applicable to virtually any number 
machines/ servers arranged in a clustered computing system. 
In the clustered computing arrangement 50, the ?rst 
machine/server 52 has been designated as the lead active 
machine/ server for coordinating the operation of the various 
machines/ servers in the clustered computing arrangement. 

The softWare method of the present invention alloWs for a 
reduction in doWntime When installing and executing, i.e., 
activating, updated platform and application softWare in a 
clustered computing system. As used herein the terms 
“upgraded” and “updated” as they relate to a more recent 
version of softWare being installed are used interchangeably. 

Since neW softWare is upgraded on a cluster Wide basis, it 
is required that the neW softWare be installed on all online 
machines/ servers in the cluster prior to activation. The plat 
form softWare has tWo softWare upgrade scenarios that must 
be folloWed in carrying out the method for providing scale 
able restart and backout of softWare upgrades for clustered 
computing in accordance With the present invention: instal 
lation scenarios and activation scenarios. The installation 
scenarios are concerned With the installation of the updated/ 
neW softWare on the machine/server that Will be activated 
later. The folloWing cases are considered: 

All machines/ servers have the same version of updated/ 
neW softWare. 

An updated/neW softWare image has been installed and 
needs to be propagated to all online machines/ servers in 
the cluster. This is accomplished by the application’s 
image handling softWare or by manual doWnloads (e.g., 
ftp, rcp, or tape). 

One or more machines/servers are being replaced and 
need to be updated With the latest version(s) of the soft 
Ware. 

The activation scenarios are concerned With determining 
Which set of softWare, platform and/or application, needs to 
be activated or re-activated (backed out). The folloWing 
cases are considered: 

Restarting the platform softWare on all online machines/ 
servers in the cluster With/Without a trial/test phase. 

Restarting the application softWare on all online 
machines/ servers in the cluster With/Without a trial/test 
phase. 

Restarting the application softWare component on one or 
more online machines/ servers in the cluster With/ 
Without a trial/test phase. 

Restarting both platform and application softWare on all 
online machines/servers in the cluster With/Without a 
trial/test phase. 

A version control ?le is used in the inventive method. This 
version control ?le contains information such as the 
location, checksum value, and version value of all ?les in the 
softWare image. This method examines the version control 
?le in each of the phases described earlier. It serves as a 
database of all ?les contained Within a softWare image and 
dictates What type of initialiZation (process restart, cluster 
reboot, or no start up action at all) is necessary to start run 
ning on the neW updated softWare. 

Described beloW are the directory structures, softWare 
upgrade phases, softWare upgrade functions, and supported 
softWare upgrade state transitions used by the softWare 
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4 
upgrade method of the present invention. The folloWing plat 
form directories begin With the letters “RCC” for Reliable 
Cluster Computer, Which is a product of Lucent 
Technologies, Inc. of Holmdel, NeW Jersey. HoWever, the 
present invention is not limited to the RCC softWare system 
and has applicability of virtually any softWare updating 
arrangement. Therefore, the letters “RCC” as used beloW 
could be replaced With virtually any other letter combination 
Without restricting or limiting the operation or scope of the 
present invention. 
Platform Disk Directory Structure 
The folloWing directories, identi?ed by the names 

RCCNEWDIR, RCCSUDIR, and RCCBKUPDIR, are 
included as part of the platform disk directory structure, 
RCCBASEDIR, to support softWare upgrade of neW plat 
form softWare. 
RCCBASEDIR The disk directory Where the o?icial or 

currently running ?les/binaries reside. 
RCCNEWDIR The disk directory Where the neW ?les/ 

binaries reside after the neW softWare has been acti 
vated. 

RCCSUDIR The disk directory Where the neW ?les/ 
binaries are initially installed for this softWare algo 
rithm method. This directory contains the neW platform 
softWare package, Which consist of installation scripts, 
changed platform products, and other control/database 
?les. NeW ?les/binaries Will be moved from this direc 
tory to the RCCNEWDIR directory during activation. 

RCCBKUPDIR The disk directory Where the current of? 
cial ?les/binaries are stored (backed up) during an acti 
vation. 

Default Application Disk Directory Structure 
The folloWing directories, identi?ed by the environment 

variables APPLBASEDIR, APPLNEWDIR, 
APPLBKUPDIR, and APPLFAILDIR are provided to sup 
port softWare upgrade of neW application softWare. It should 
be noted here that the entire application softWare image is 
upgraded With this default directory structure. If a single 
process is to be upgraded, the entire image in the disclosed 
embodiment is included With the single process. This alloWs 
for simple installation and activation of neW application soft 
Ware. Also, the application softWare Will alWays run under 
the APPLBASEDIR directory. 
APPLBASEDIR The disk directory Where the current 

running application softWare resides. 
APPLNEWDIR The disk directory that contains the neW 

softWare image of the application. 
APPLBKUPDIR The disk directory that contains a copy 

of the application softWare that Was previously running 
in the APPLBASEDIR directory prior to an activation 
of the neW softWare. 

APPLFAILDIR The disk directory that contains the 
image of the application softWare that Was in the trial/ 
test phase but Was automatically rolled back due to a 
failure. Failure is de?ned as a death of a process When 
the softWare is in the trial/test phase. 

An alternative to the default application directory struc 
ture described above is the capability of upgrading applica 
tion softWare at the individual softWare component level. 
The user can select Which application component to upgrade 
on one or more online machines/servers in the cluster. This 
provides the ?exibility of updating a subset of application 
softWare rather than all application softWare onall machines/ 
servers in a cluster. 

Referring to the FIG. 2, there is shoWn a simpli?ed ?oW 
chart of the steps involved in carrying out the method for 
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providing scaleable restart and backout of software upgrades 
for clustered computing in accordance With the present 
invention. The inventive software upgrade method consists 
of ?ve phases: 

Apply 
Activate 
Rollback/Back out 

Reactivate/Back Out Last O?icial 
There is a preliminary phase performed outside the scope 

of the softWare upgrade phases: downloading the neW soft 
Ware to the machine/server shoWn as step 10 in the ?gure. 
The application is responsible for ensuring that the neW soft 
Ware has been doWnloaded to the machines/ servers and 
exists in the correct directory structures before beginning the 
upgrade process. 
APPLY Phase 
The APPLY phase shoWn at step 12 in FIG. 2 is respon 

sible for installing the neW platform softWare into the 
RCCSUDIR directory. NeW application softWare is installed 
into the APPLNEWDIR directory. NeW application softWare 
is installed in a location chosen by the application. The loca 
tion of Where the neW softWare is installed is preferably such 
that inadvertent activation of the neW softWare is not pos 
sible before the activation command has been issued. 
ACTIVATE Phase 
The ACTIVATE phase shoWn as step 14 in FIG. 2 is 

responsible for activating the neW softWare as the running 
image for both the application and platform softWare. The 
activation is categorized as either activation With a trial/test 
phase or activation Without a trial/test phase. In the case of 
an activation With a trial phase, the trial period interval is a 
relative time period betWeen the time the activation occurs 
and the time the application chooses to transition the neW 
softWare to the con?rm/make of?cial phase. If a failure 
(death of a process) or a machine reboot occurs during this 
phase, the neW softWare is automatically rolled back (backed 
out). 

For neW platform softWare, the level of activation is one of 
the folloWing: 

a process restart; 
a cluster-Wide boot of all online machines/servers in the 

cluster; or 
no startup action performed. 
Since libraries are global impacting, if any platform 

libraries are being updated, a cluster-Wide boot of all online 
machines/ servers in the cluster is performed. For neW appli 
cation softWare, the level of activation is dependent on the 
type of upgrade being performed: default application direc 
tory structure or an individual application component. The 
level of activation can be one of the folloWing: 

a cluster Wide initialiZation of all online machines/ servers 
in the cluster (default application directory structure is 
used); 

a restart of the application processes; 
a boot of the machine/ server in the cluster on behalf of the 

application softWare component; 
a cluster Wide boot of all online machines/servers in the 

cluster on behalf of the application softWare compo 
nent; 

or no startup action at all for an application softWare com 
ponent. 

ROLLBACK Phase 
The ROLLBACK phase shoWn as step 16 in FIG. 2 is 

responsible for backing out the neW platform and/or applica 
tion softWare and re-activating the previous/old platform 
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6 
and/or application softWare. It is a phase performed only 
When the neW softWare has been activated With a trial/test 
phase. The ROLLBACK phase is either automatically 
invoked When a failure occurs or manually invoked by the 
application. 
The trigger for the automatic ROLLBACK phase is via an 

event triggered by a failure. For example, a death of process 
can be speci?ed as a failure event that results in the neW 
softWare being automatically backed out. In addition, this 
phase alloWs automatic recovery to be performed Whenever 
a machine/ server is taken doWn While the softWare is in the 
trial/test period. When the softWare on the other machines/ 
servers is backed out, this phase alloWs the doWned machine/ 
server to be brought back online and its softWare to be auto 
matically backed out depending on the softWare upgrade 
status of the lead machine/ server in the cluster. 

For cases When the softWare on the other machines/ 
servers is made of?cial, this phase alloWs the doWned 
machine/ server to be brought back online and its softWare to 
be automatically made of?cial depending on the softWare 
upgrade status of the lead machine/ server in the cluster. 
OFFICIAL Phase 
The OFFICIAL phase shoWn as step 18 in FIG. 2 is 

responsible for transitioning the neW platform and/or appli 
cation softWare to the of?cial state. 
REACTIVATE 
The REACTIVATE phase shoWn as step 20 in FIG. 2 is 

responsible for reactivating the backup copy of the previous/ 
old platform and/or application softWare after the neW soft 
Ware has been made o?icial. This phase is similar to the 
ROLLBACK phase, hoWever, the transition to this phase is 
alWays manually requested by the application, no trial/test 
phase can be speci?ed and no backup of the currently run 
ning softWare is made. 

Table I de?nes the softWare upgrade states and values that 
can be assigned to the Software Upgrade (SU) state ?elds in 
the platform softWare’s control ?le. 

TABLE 1 

Return 
Mnemonic SU State Description 

10 SUAPPLYCMPLT SU Apply Complete 
11 SUAPPLYIP SUApply In Progress 
l5 SUAPPLYFAIL SU Apply Failed 
20 SUTRIAL SU In Trial/Test Period 
21 SUACTTRIALIP SU Transition to Trial/Test in 

Progress 
22 SUACTNOTRIALIP SU Transition to No Trial/Test 

In Progress 
25 SUACTFAIL SU Activate Failed 
3l SUROLLBKIP SU Rollback In Progress 
32 SUMANROLLBKIP SU Manual Rollback In Progress 
35 SUROLLBKFAIL SU Rollback Failed 
4O SUOFCCMPLT SU Of?cial Complete 
41 SUOFCIP SU Of?cial In Progress 
45 SUOFCFAIL SU Of?cial Failed 
50 SUREACTCMPLT SU Reactivation Complete 
51 SUREACTIP SU Reactivation In Progress 
55 SUREACTFAIL SU Reactivation Failed 

Referring to FIG. 3, there is shoWn in simpli?ed sche 
matic diagram form the state transitions in the present inven 
tion. The legend for this state transition diagram is as fol 
loWs: 
SUOFCCMPLTiSU Of?cial Complete 
SUAPPLYIPiSU Apply in Progress 
SUAPPLYCMPLTiSU Apply Complete 
SUACTNOTRIALIPiSU Transition to No Trial/ Soak in 

Progress 
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SUACTTRIALIPiSU Transition to Trial/Soak in 
Progress 

SUTRIALiin Trial/ Soak Period 

SUOFCIPiSU Of?cial in Progress 
SUREACTIPiSU Reactivation in Progress 
SUREACTCMPLTiSU Reactivation Complete 
SUROLLBKIPiSU Rollback in Progress 
SUREACTFAILiSU Reactivation Failed 

SUAPPLYFAILiSU Apply Failed 
SUACTFAILiSU Activation Failed 

SUROLLBKFAILiSU Rollback Failed 

SUOFCFAILiSU O?icial Failed 
For cluster Wide softWare upgrades, the SU state SUOFC 

CMPLT is used to distinguish betWeen a dual SU session 
(both platform and application softWare is being updated) 
and an individual SU session (platform only or application 
only softWare is being updated). For example, a platform 
only SU session requires the application SU State being set 
to SUOFCCMPLT throughout the SU session, unless the 
previous/old platform softWare is to be reactivated. In this 
case, the application SU State must be set to SUAPPLYCM 
PLT in order to perform the REACTIVATE phase only on 
the platform softWare. 

The clustered computing softWare upgrade method at the 
cluster Wide level alloWs retries in all “fail” (FAIL) and 
“completed” (CMPLT) SU states. These retries alloW recov 
ery actions to be performed. Such recovery actions may 
include synchronizing all machines/ servers in the cluster to 
run on the same softWare. The clustered computing softWare 
upgrade method at the cluster-Wide level does not alloW SU 
transitions for any of the “in progress” (IP) SU states. These 
SU states are used internally by the platform softWare 
upgrade processes Which are managing/performing the 
upgrade phases. 

The softWare upgrade method of the present invention 
accomplishes its task by invoking assist functions for each 
phase described above. These assist functions provide a level 
of abstraction in performing softWare upgrades to the end 
user. The abstraction occurs at the loWest level of implemen 
tation. It is here Where the user has the ?exibility of install 
ing and activating its oWn application softWare. As described 
above, either the default application directory structure or 
the individual application components could be used to 
accomplish a softWare upgrade. For example, the user may 
de?ne its oWn application softWare image under the default 
application directory structure and perform an upgrade of 
the Whole image on all machines/servers in the cluster. 
Alternatively, the user may have a third party application 
softWare (e.g., Orbix, Informix, ACC, etc.) de?ned as an 
application SoftWare Component. Depending on the third 
party softWare installation procedures, the user can incorpo 
rate such procedures at the loWest level of implementation 
and activate it via boot, process restart, or no action at all. 

The folloWing softWare update assist scripts or functions 
are used by the SU processes (SUapply, SUactivate, etc.) to 
perform the directory structure manipulation of products 
associated With each softWare update. Once created, each of 
the folloWing assist scripts Will not normally change unless 
there is a special requirement for the softWare update that the 
scripts do not address. These assist scripts perform Whatever 
manipulation is required to the ?les on the machines in 
Which the softWare is being updated prior to performing the 
softWare update operation. These assist scripts serve as a 
layer betWeen the softWare algorithm that performs the vari 
ous phases described above and the actual operating system. 
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8 
For example, the “apply” assist script moves various ?les 
from one directory structure to another prior to activating the 
updated softWare. By alloWing the user to specify the assist 
scripts used in an individual application, speci?c functional 
ity based upon the operating system or the platform the user 
is Working on can be incorporated in the softWare update 
method of the present invention. These assist scripts thus 
separate the particular platform the user is Working on from 
the overall algorithm for performing the softWare update. 
This provides the softWare update method of the present 
invention applicability to virtually any platform as Well as to 
any speci?c application. By changing the assist scripts, the 
softWare update functions for various operating systems can 
be accommodated using the softWare update method of the 
present invention. 
The softWare assist scripts are listed beloW in tWo groups, 

With the ?rst group relating to platform softWare (RCC), and 
the second group directed to application (app) softWare. 
apglyrccsu. This softWare assist script applies neW platform 
(RCC) ?les/binaries by. uncompressing the archive ?le and 
unbundling it under RCCSUDIR in either bin, usr and/ or var 
?les. This softWare assist script is executed in the APPLY 
phase. 
bkuprccsu. This softWare assist script backs up the current 
running platform (RCC) ?les/binaries by copying them to 
RCCBKUPDIR. This softWare updated assist script is 
executed in the ACTIVATE phase. This assist script, in 
effect, converts the softWare update to the running version of 
the softWare in the ACTIVATE phase. The current running 
platform ?les/binaries are copies as a backup in the event 
problems are encountered in the update softWare. 
acctrccsu. This software update assist script moves the 
updated platform (RCC) ?les/binaries from the RCCSUDIR 
directory to the RCCNEWDIR directory if activation With 
trial is selected, and to RCCBASEDIR directory if activation 
With no trial is selected. This assist script is executed in the 
ACTIVATE phase. This assist script thus moves ?les from 
the applied directory into their proper location Where they 
normally exist on the machine and activates these ?les as the 
neW softWare program controlling the operation of the 
machine. 
rollbackrccu. This assist script moves the updated platform 
(RCC) ?les/binaries from the RCCNEWDIR directory to the 
RCCSUDIR directory. This assist script becomes operable 
When the neW updated softWare Which has just been acti 
vated exhibits an error or encounters problems. This assist 
script takes the updated softWare currently running and 
moves it back into the SU directory and takes the ?les that 
Were backed up (the original version of the softWare) and 
moves it back into its original location and activates the 
original softWare. System softWare is thus restored to its 
former state. This softWare update assist script is executed in 
the ROLLBACK phase. 
mkofcrccsu. This softWare update assist script moves the 
updated platform (RCC) ?les/binaries from the 
RCCNEWDIR directory to the RCCBASEDIR directory. 
This assist script is implemented after the updated softWare 
has been running in an error-free manner and it is desired to 
make the updated softWare o?icial. The updated softWare is 
made o?icial by moving, or storing, it in its permanent loca 
tion on the machine. Once stored in its permanent storage 
location, the updated softWare becomes the “of?cial” or 
“default location” version of the softWare. Thereafter, even if 
a problem occurs in the softWare, a rollback is not per 
formed. 
reactrccus. This softWare update assist script moves the 
updated platform (RCC) ?les/binaries from the RCC 
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BASEDIR directory to the RCCSUDIR directory. In this 
operation, the updated version of software that was just 
made of?cial is backed out and the previous, or last o?icial, 
software is reactivated because of some late occurring prob 
lem in the updated software such as instability. 

The following list of software update assist scripts is used 
in updating the application (APP) software. 
applyappsu. Currently, no action is taken for this software 
update assist script for updating application software (APPL 
SUs). 
bkupappsu. This assist script causes the updated application 
?les/binaries to be moved from the APPLBASEDIR direc 
tory to the APPLBKUPDIR directory. This assist script is 
executed in the ACTIVATE phase. 
actappsu. This software update assist script causes the 
updated application ?les/binaries to be moved from the 
APPLNEWDIR directory to the APPLBASEDIR directory. 
This assist script is also executed in the ACTIVATE phase. 
rollbackappsu. This software update assist script causes the 
application software ?les/binaries to be moved from the 
APPLBASEDIR directory to the APPLNEWDIR directory 
for manual rollback requests. The updated application ?les/ 
binaries are moved from the APPLBASEDIR directory to 
the APPLFAILDIR directory for automatic rollback 
requests. Also, the updated application software ?les/ 
binaries stored in the APPLBKUPDIR directory are moved 
to the APPLBASEDIR directory. This assist script is 
executed in the ROLLBACK phase. 
mkofcappsu. Currently, no action is taken for this software 
update assist script for updating application software (APPL 
SUs). 
reactappsu. This software update assist script moves the 
updated application ?les/binaries from the APPLBASEDIR 
directory to the APPLNEWDIR directory and from the 
APPLBKUPDIR directory to the APPLBASEDIR directory. 
This assist script is executed in the REACTIVATE phase. 
SU ROLLBACK is used to re-activate the current of?cial 

version of the software that resides in the application backup 
directory (APPLBKUPDIR) and the platform (RCC) backup 
directory (RCCBKUPbIR). The rollback to the of?cial ver 
sion may be for either or both the application and platform 
software on all servers in the cluster. However, if any proces 
sor node has reached the SUOFCCMPLT state, then a roll 
back cannot be performed. A rollback can only occur if the 
SU status is SUTRIAL IP or SUTRIAL. A successful roll 
back results in the SUSTATUS of SUOFCCMPLT. 

Rollback of SU products can occur either manually via a 
direct call to SU rollback or may be automatically triggered 
by the platform (RCC) SU processes when a failure occurs 
during the “trial” phase of an update. SU rollback can only 
be invoked when the SU status of either platform and/or 
application software is in the “apply” or “trial” phases. The 
application calling SU rollback does not have to check the 
SU status of the machine. SU rollback will perform the 
checks and return the appropriate return codes. An automatic 
rollback can occur if the platform (RCC) software detects a 
failure, e.g., death of a platform monitor process during a 
trial phase. Therefore, the application software that accesses 
the “backup” images directories must insure that the 
“backup” directories are not removed, emptied, etc., unless 
the software is in the o?icial/default state. 

In the present invention, a software problem which auto 
matically triggers a rollback of the previous software stored 
in the platform or application backup directory is de?ned in 
terms of two conditions. First, an automatic rollback is trig 
gered in the event a process or program dies or restarts itself 
during the ACTIVATE phase. Alternatively, a re-booting of a 
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10 
machine wherein every process on the machine restarts also 
results in the automatic rollback to the previously installed 
platform or application software. If either of these conditions 
occurs during the ACTIVATE trial phase then an automatic 
rollback is performed by the software update method of the 
present invention. The activation phase utiliZes the scripts 
RCCSUDIR/actrccsu and RCCSUDIR/actappsu to perform 
the directory structure manipulation during the activate 
phase. These scripts invoke bkuprccsu and bkupappsu 
scripts to create backup images of the default disk images. 
The level of activation, i.e., process restart or boot, for plat 
form (RCC) products is determined by the “initialization 
type” found in the RCCSUDIR/RCCVERSION ?le. 
By examining the list of platform updated software prod 

ucts that changed and the application sub?eld of the 
RCCSTATUS ?eld in the system ?le, the level of initialiZa 
tion to activate the SU is determined. If application updated 
software products have changed, a full reboot is required. If 
the components of the software update package require a 
simple per process activation, each process/product whose 
version number matches the new system version number 
associated with the SU must be restarted. The application 
Software Component is not affected by the restart of indi 
vidual platform (RCC) processes. Thus, the present inven 
tion looks at the set of software products that have changed 
and determines the level of activation required for each soft 
ware product that has been updated in order to activate the 
entire system. The program looks at the highest level of 
activation required, and implements that level of activation. 
The highest level of activation is rebooting all machines such 
as in the case of updating a common library shared by many 
applications. A lower level of activation would be the execu 
tion of a process restart limited to a speci?c software pro 
cess. Finally, the program may determine that no activation 
is required such as in the case of a data ?le which requires no 
initialiZation, resulting in no action being taken upon activa 
tion of the system. The present invention thus allows the user 
to de?ne what level of activation is to be used in reactivating 
the system following a software update. An example of an 
implementation of this aspect of the present invention is the 
use of a data table associated with each binary product. 
Within the data table are speci?ed three values for each 
updated binary product. One value represents a rebooting of 
all of the machines in the clustered system. A second value 
speci?es a restart of a particular application in the updated 
software package, while a third value stored in the data table 
indicates that no activation is required such as in the case of 
transient processes that run for short intervals at a time. 

Referring to FIG. 4, there is shown a simpli?ed ?ow chart 
illustrating the steps carried out by the SU monitoring agent 
in the automatic rollback of platform and/or application soft 
ware when a problem is encountered with the newly 
installed updated software. In carrying out automatic 
rollback, the SU monitoring agent detects that a platform or 
application process has died at step 30. The SU monitoring 
agent then at step 32 determines that the machine 
(application software) is in a SUTRIAL state by calling the 
SUINTRIAL macro which is a set of instructions for reading 
a data ?le to determine if the software update process is in 
the trial phase. The automatic backout feature of the present 
invention is available only if the software update process 
includes a trial phase. If an error occurs in the updated soft 
ware and the software update process is not in a trial phase, 
then no automatic corrective action is available (e.g., 

rollback/backout). 
At step 34, the SU monitor sends an SU rollback message 

to the SU monitor on the lead active machine which, in 
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general, controls the operation of the other machines. The 
SU rollback message is provided to the backout monitor in 
the lead active machine to initiate rollback of the version of 
softWare currently running. The SU monitor then at step 36 
determines if either the platform or the application software, 
or both the platform and application softWare, need to be 
rolled back. If it is determined at step 36 that the platform 
and/or application softWare need to be rolled back, the SU 
monitor executes the softWare update rollback script and 
reboots all of the machines in the cluster in order to reacti 
vate the previous, or old, softWare. 

While particular embodiments of the present invention 
have been shoWn and described, it Will be obvious to those 
skilled in the art that changes and modi?cations may be 
made Without departing from the invention in its broader 
aspects. Therefore, the aim in the appended claims is to 
cover all such changes and modi?cations as fall Within the 
true spirit and scope of the invention. The matter set forth in 
the foregoing description and accompanying draWing is 
offered by Way of illustration only and not as a limitation. 
The actual scope of the invention is intended to be de?ned in 
the folloWing claims When vieWed in their proper perspec 
tive based on the prior art. 
We claim: 
1. For use in a cluster computing arrangement Wherein 

plural machines operating under original platform control 
ling softWare carry out various applications in accordance 
With original application softWare, a method of updating 
platform and/or application softWare comprising the steps 
of: 

installing updated platform softWare in a platform soft 
Ware directory and/or updated application softWare in 
an application softWare directory; 

activating the updated platform softWare and/or updated 
application softWare in the cluster of machines during 
operation of the machines, Wherein activating the 
updated platform softWare and/or updated application 
softWare includes selected from one of the folloWing; a 
process restart, a cluster-Wide boot of all online 
machines in the cluster, and no startup action per 
formed as determined by the highest restart activation 
level of the updated platform and/or a softWare being 
performed; 

monitoring operation of the cluster of machines under the 
control of the updated platform softWare and/or 
updated application softWare; 

automatically backing out the updated platform and/or 
updated application softWare upon detection of a prob 
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lem in the operation of the updated platform and/or 
updated application softWare; and 

reactivating a backup copy of the original platform soft 
Ware and/or original application softWare folloWing 
backing out of the updated platform and/or updated 
application softWare; or 

converting the updated platform softWare and/or updated 
application softWare to an of?cial state if a problem in 
the operation of the updated platform softWare and/or 
updated application softWare is not detected; 

Wherein each of the steps of installing, activating, backing 
out, reactivating and converting has an associated soft 
Ware update assist script. 

2. The method of claim 1 Wherein the step of activating 
the updated platform and/or updated application softWare 
includes providing a trial/test phase having a designated time 
period betWeen activating the updated platform and/or 
updated application softWare and transitioning the updated 
platform and/or updated application softWare to the of?cial 
state for testing the updated platform and/or updated appli 
cation softWare. 

3. The method of claim 2 further comprising the step of 
automatically backing out/rolling back the updated platform 
and/or updated application softWare if said trial/test phase is 
not successfully completed Within said designated time 
period. 

4. The method of claim 1 Wherein each of said softWare 
assist scripts can be changed in accordance With the speci?c 
platform and/ or application softWare being updated. 

5. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step of 
copying the original platform and/or original application 
softWare in a directory for possible use as said backup copy 
upon detection of a problem in the operation of the updated 
platform and/ or updated application softWare. 

6. The method of claim 1 Wherein the step of installing the 
updated platform softWare and/or updated application soft 
Ware respectively in platform and/or application softWare 
directories includes uncompressing and unbundling the 
updated platform and/or updated application softWare. 

7. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step of 
de?ning a problem in the operation of the updated platform 
and/or updated application softWare as the death or restart of 
a process or program during activation of the updated plat 
form and/or updated application softWare. 

* * * * * 


